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*AUGUST 20, 1952
Selected As Best MI Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

1881
ROGERS

Kentucky -- Rather cloudy
with scattered thunderstorms
tonight and
probably in
south pm tion Friday. Not
as warm Friday. Low tonight 68 to 72.

pie 55
by ONSIDA UP.
silyarsoniths

.1nited Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOKE NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTI RE

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 21, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000
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APies Blast

Bodyguards Stay
In Background
On Finland Visit

:‘-jekb..tb41:4:actory
•,11•.

September 2 UshersIn 1952-53
School Season, Murray Schools

By Untied- Prow - Margaret Truman's bodyguards
By LUsa.
ate era
kept carefully out of the way toAllied pilots in
The Murray City Schools will this coming
its day when the ,Presideers daughter
year, where the money
cement mixing today,
open on September 2, ac/cording will
arrived at Helsinki, Finland.
-4 '
AL
come from and where it will
More than 100 Unite,
to Superintendent of City Schools go,
Her three secret service protec.ona
W. Z. Carter. The school system
Thanks to Mrs. Luba, McDaniel planes blasted a huge Cori. lunist tors stayed in the backgrbund ail
"You had on hand July 1, 1952
will be better equipped this year
for a box of the prettiest peaches cement factory southeast of Sari- through the greeting ceremonies at
$4.630 09
won in North Korea.
to handle the record number of
the Finnish capital. Finnish newswe have seen this year.
State will pay on per capita
It was the second day of heavy men asked Margaret all the quesstudents expected at the school.
40,406 50
Mr. Carter said that about 960
They were Elbertas and were air attacks on the Reds. And the tions they wanted-Finnish phoAid for Home Ec program
children are expected at the Murdead ripe, and literally melted in North Korean radio complained tographers snapped all theapictures
1,500.00
bitterly. A Pyong Yang broadcast they wished.
ray High School this year while
your mouth.
County tuition
2,000.00
accused allied pilots of barbarism.
879 were enrolled last yeas. The
The guards had been accused of
----Individuals tuition
850.00
There also were dogfights aver roughing up newsmen and cameraanticipated number of childrea ia. Tax
We world have listed to have
on realestate and bank
difficult to ascertain this year, shareseaten the whole lot, but the urge North' Korea today. Four American men during Miss Truman's visit
92,118.41
Saberjets jumped five Communist to Sweden. There was a
since it is not known exaetlY
to freeze them was too much.
storm of
Franchise and poll tax
7.450.00
MIG's and two of the MIG's were complaints on the Swedish
how many persons' have moved into
radio
damaged.
Murray from the Atomic Project
and in the papers.
Total
of
income and balance
Frozen ripe peaches is sadessert
The air lOtate reports _three alin Paducah. Douglass aaigh expects
So far, Margaret has kept Mum
that is, hard to beat. ,
$148,95300
lied planes were shot dovaa by about the entire ruckus. But there's
about 150.
"Here is where it will go:
the Red, in action yesterday. How- a chance she may make
--The following letter was sent
a state"Administration and General °CaR. L. Wade is the hardest work- evcr, all the pilots were rested. ment when she holds
out to patrons of the school by trota news conIN MDR FAMOUS DIAMOND FO2MAi1ON, tt's "Skyblazers" Ey over the Bavarian
$8,500.01)
ing retired man that we have
Alps in 'heir 1-84
Ia Tokyo. Vice Adrimil larisert ference this afternoon..
P. B. Gholson to announce tne
Salaries of teachers and supplies
1
leanderje
These
ts.
precision-Eat
ing Air Force jet pilots have amazed the people of eleven Europea
amen.
Bri:cae has charged that the air
opening of the city schools. The
n
In Washington, State Department
countries with their skillful maneuvers in the sky. They will be seen in the
94.474.110
United States for the first
force attacks on North Korean officials say QUA relations
letter is being reproduced As part
Rep a irs and maintenance of
with
time at the International Aviatloa Expositien to be held in Detroit on Aug. 30. (interna
tional Exclusive)
here since it contains all of tha plantsHe retired reeently after about supply aif an probably are not Sweden are ton good to be hurt
2,000.00
information school patrons will
forty years- with Armour, and is worth the effort.
by the bodyguard incident. And
Operation of plants, salaries, ate.
Briscoi ...ail the air force might they hopefully have
want to know.
now peddling investments with the
marked the
14.00000
better to concentrate Pa egcray case as "closed."
-Tuesday. September 2. you will
Investor's Syndicate.
Tnsurance
1,000.09
hattlelines i "lead of their rear
again start pp your biggest and
Auxiliar services (health, lunch)
roam
most important business for this
It is not a regular job, he says,
3,450.00
Officers ; t far eiat air foree
cemmunity. That is the formal
because he does not have to meet
Capital outlay (buildings) '
he: douafters were shocked by he
training of your boys and girls for
any schedulee,or houra
9,000.00
remark), of the Vice Adm•ral. But
world citizenship. We, your emWASHINGTON Aug. 21 (UP ,
DDebt service (bonds, interest)
thf HO is refusing comment •M
ployees,
know
that
you
Force
The
Washingt
Air
are
in
inon has
LOUISVILLE Aug 21 (UP) Incidentally Mr. Wade's retired avoid atirrae up a ea atroverry
1,4.000.00
terested and for that, reason have
."
Mrs. Ed Adams, chief clerk of rea•ased, details of a conversation! A
Cost of collecting taxes .504
picnic will be held on Friday prepared
Eleven new cases of polio have
I) wall probably add about ten
this brief report for your
the Local Draft Wood. has re- of a Kentucky Air Force pilot who at
Unanticipated contingencies
5a30 at the 'city park . for all informat
been reported in Jefferson county
years to his life.
ion.
leased the names of the boys who vsis.killed in 1948 while chasing the
•
members of the Murray Junin:
today to push the county's case let1.42900
"Your Board of Education, which
left last Wednesday for induction an unidentified aerial object.
'League and the Murray Latta Leatat to 298.-by far, the high tor
Doing nothing is not good for
was selected by YoU, sets the
in the Army.
The
pilot
1A'at:
Captain
Thomas
F.I
Total
outlay of funds 8148,953G0
rue. the -managers, and the umthe stAte.
anyl, AiN
employs the personnel and
The boy) left Murray for Owens- Mantel', Jr. He was killed when pires.
"Your children are being reared
The state total now reads 544
in general is charged with 'he during
barn for inducticm and have bean hi, plane exploded in the air neat j
this modern age in a proAll boys are urged' to oe there operatio
cases for th year.
n of your school system. gressive
'sent to Fort George aleade. Md., Franklin, Kentucky, in 1948.
The Lions will have a broom sale Service
community and are enat 5:30 as unifons used during
Six counties, besides Jefferson,
That body is composed a/ four titled to
-for assignment.
next week. The profits will ge
The Air Force said the conver- the season play
•
•
the best in the way et
nave allougla cases to be classified
will be turned in gentlemen and
one lady who work guidance that money
toward their sight cunservatien
l'hoee
Inducted
ton
gotten
was
from
were
personne
Kerney
l,
can buy. We
at that time.
as epidemic counties--that is, two
diligetl
y without pay aave the .think that is
Bailey, son of Mrs. Jewel Bailey at Godman Air Force base at Fort; Cobb myffl
program. The brooms are made by
what is being Qin.
cases for every ten-thousand popuanwho has . air- satissactioh of
• I
knowing they are nished them through
of Haael; Bobby Hargis. son of Mr. Knox who were in the control
blind people.
ected activities this year. said that renderin
Murray Pub.
•
lation. They are Pulaski, with 23
I
g a very important asrvore lie Schools.
and Mrs Frank Hargis, South tower talking to Mantel.
The aim of our edu.
the season was very successful to
cases: Wayne. with 16; Floyd. w:th
their community. They are Mr. eational
4th Street, Murray: Charles MagDedication services for the Scotts 12;
He
said
he
sighted
an
object
thatj
system
is
The idea behind it is good. be.
to
and
offer a pro.
that
he wanted to exprass his Luther Robertso
Shelby, with 11: Oldham, with
n. chairman. Mr. gram to equip your
ness. aati of Mr. and Mrs. Otis appeared metallic and of tremen- appreciation
cau,e v.,• art- sure. that the blind Grove Baptist Church will be held
boys and girli
to all the many people A. la. Austin,
and Menifee, with five.
vice
chairman. M's. for the greatest service
Magness, Farmer Avenue. Murray. dous size. A short time later, Man- who made
people are •pleased that their ef- I Sunday morning at 11 o'elock. A
possible to
this success !armhole. Mary Louise
Twenty five patients were in the
Baker, Mr. J. W. this community and
forts will help sermesine to retain basement has been added to the iselation ward for polio at Lexing- 'Bailey is a eraduate of Hazel tel reported the object-which he
The Little and Junior League Outland
to society in
and
Dr.
A.
D
Butterwo
rth. general.
High School and has been emploYe said apPearect alike the reflection of had the support
their eye sight throuth the Lions
and backing of Mr. L. L. Dunn
ton St. Joseph's Hospital tonight.
serves inutrearar
ed by the Murray Electric System. sublight on an airplane canopy- many business
-In your schoolsystem you emClub program
people in town, he and Zelna Carter
That hospital is the main treatment
secretary
as
Hargis,is a graduate of aligurray 'Was climbing away from him at said, which made
ploy a superintendent, two principossible a highly
center for the,disease m Eastern
"The
maintena
nce
and
oneratio
Hieh School and Magness is' a about 15-theusand feet.
n pals, a secretary, a file clerk,
successful season.
Kentucky.
an.
This date bat Fear: The Navy
of your schools are expensive rad attendan
graduate
of
He told the control tower he was
ce officer, t h i r_t y-sevant
Murray • Trainurr
The 85th patient WaF admitted to
Announced that a contract had
will be as long as ynti aave.a teachers
School: aBoth Hargia And Magness going up to 20-thousand feet and, 100 .KENTU
, five custodianl. -a -,Itineit
CKY DOCTORS
tse hospital today for the 1952
been awarded to the electric boat
good program. It would he more supervis
have been attending Murray State if he failed to catch the object, he
or and five'cafeteria workpolio year.
company of Groton. Connecticut,
AND DENTISTS TO BE CALLED expensive however, to neglect
College.
or 'yrs. It is believed that all the eng:
would•abantion the chase.
to, build an atomic-powered subcheapen
the
training
of
your
young
'ployees are the best that can be
That was the last message he
TOTAL POLIO CASES
marine.
Loutsvru.E. Aug. 21 (UP)- citizens. Below is -a recapitulati an
• ave. the Air Force says.
secured in their fields. Fulliwittg
Louisville selective service heaa- of what your schools will
IN KENTUCKY NOW 549
cost is a list of the instructo
rs and
,
quarters says that 100 Kantucky
This date in history: The Lincoln
their areas of work:
doctors and dentists will 3C called
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 21 11513)
Douglas debates began in 'ISM.
LOCAL WEATHER- REPORT
Murray High Scheel
to active duty from the state en
Total polio cases in Kentacay
Princess Margaret was born in
Mn, W. B. Moser. Principal and
The following is the 12 noun, October and prckessi
ng has alreached 569 today with the report
1930 Leon Trotsky died in Mexico
Biology;
yr. Preston Holland: Athaservation from the Murray' State{ ready. begun.
of three more cases in JeffarsOrt
•
City of wounds inflicted by en
letic Director and History; Miss
olloae weather station..
A spokesman for the headquarCounty.
'
assassain in 1940. The Dumbarton
QUESTION:
Lula
Clayton
• • Present temperature 92 degrees- teas says eatablial
Beale. English ion
emern of what
The Commonwealth's death total
Oaks Confetence opened in 1944
leaves: Miss Lala Cain. Commerc
! Highest temperature yzsterday doctors
e:
in top priorities may be
remains at 32. only 14 short of the • What is your favoritcr dessert'
And President Truman ordered
Mr.
Wilburn
97 degrees.
Cavitt. Mathematics
•
needed in various communities has
death total in 1944. the record
lend-lease'ended, in 1945.
:md
Driver
Training
Low last night 71 degrees.
; Mrs Martha
ANSWERS:
started.
polio year in the state..
By United Press
•
Sue Ryan, Home Economics; Mrs.
Barometric pressure 30.09 •
, The priorities are based cm tieThe three new Jefferson County
The Republican presidential can- Lochie Hart. Librarian: Miss
Mrs. Peut revner_Fruit Salad ,• Relative humidity 50
Mary
per cent ferement from World War II tercases brings that county's total to
didate bounce tiltito Kansas City, Lasiter, Mathematics: Mrs.
Mrs. Edgar Ross land—Jclio
Wind W. N.E. Slight breeze
Deer
vice that alowed doctors and den- Kansas
303 for the year:'This mark is :.9
Mr. Wayne Doran _Pecan Cake. ,Unofficial weather forecast
tod•ty. literally.
Drop
Rowlett,
Physical
Educaticra
from lists to complete their education or
cases more than the,, total for thim
Mrs. Eurie Garland -Ice Cream • Chmatialogy 200
Mr
Fred
Schultz.
Science apd
chrss--Possible rain their education at governHis big DC-8-11 airliner, nickprevious high year, 1944.
Mrs. Lonnie Shroal_Chess Fie. showers today. Clearing
Mechanics; Mr. Heron West. Social
Bro. listford Overbey
lartMey. ment expense.
named the "Eisenhower SPecial"Science and Audio-visual F.dueaName,' in or 20 feet int) the
church and the Sunday School
tion: Mr. W. P Russell. Convnef.
.when it .hit the runway on a
rooms and the church auditorium
and Assistant Coach; Mrs. Mode*
flight
fram
Ho's).
Idaho.
have been newly . decorated.
Jeffrey. Speech and 'History; M
But the candidate was unilisBrother Milford Overbey will be
Mary Jane Littleton.. History. a
. _ By United Treat
Umbed. He stepped- front his Plane
Preaident.Truinan put up a cam- the- speaker Sunday Morning. and
Science: Miss taisrene:awaen.in jaunty_ fashins and waved to
lish and Latin; Mr. Irvin
paign pieloton today and' told also will do the preaching for
Some 306 peronn waiting' in the
the revival to begin on that day.
Public School' Musts and, illanal
,Adlat Stevenson to stand on it.
rain to greet -him.
The President. told new -men' it Services will be held throughout
Director:. Was IlObecea Tarry.'Juntoday. .Eisennhowee plans tea,
Murray and Calloway County a machine that does
ior jiigh trigni01. •
his weekly news conference that the week lir 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
meet 150 Republican :gifiseleirkeat
most
pies
-of
apple
in
the
sauce
itself.
by
The
man
said
p
so
an,
far
_each day.
residents are fortunate to have at work. ii number is
_the . follosking
Stevenson most run for president
Scheel
stamped on the sauce comes out one place while foods
have been i•anrted this ?rear: from Reverr-statate'Tra. hi'll 'tW, Miss Kathleen Paterson,
The pastor, T. .G. Shelloa. and their doorstep. one of the most sop which
on the records of the Roosevelt
identifies tha individual the core and peeling comes
Fin•
back to DeilVer.
out
applesau
the
ce.
church.
congrega
,
Grade: Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter,
tion wishes modern cann sries in this area. for the whole year.
,apricots berries, peachand Truman administrations. The
the contents another.
Last night in. Boise, Eisenhower
es,
sauerkra
thank
ut,
everyon
to
First Grade: Mrs. Emma Darnell.
e for the hells There is hardly a machine that the are labelled. and the
tomatos, tomato
President said that's all the party
peaches are
delivered his first political speeri
The tomato juice machine Is juice, beans. lima beana,
in the work of the church and is- eannery It Murray State College -then ptacted
First Grade: Mrs. Bonnie Crouch,
freld peas,
bas to run on.
in a vat of hot am- something on the "same order,
since he was nontinaled. In the
ernes
vites
the
corn,
public
Second
vegetabl
lacks,
attend
to
e soup,
and all of it can be used at ter. Following a coolinga_ process..
thsse
And that, said the President.
Grade: Mrs. Cells Ells. SespeeeltEsiesinhower called -himself cond
with the juice corning rut one chili, and chicken.
a very IA, cost.
makes Hatry S. Truman a key special services.
rade: Miss Marie Skinner,
the peaohea are ready tel -he taken: spout while
a "middle-of-the-roadera' The nomthe
seeds
and
peeling
•
Alt
ofthe
Third
canning
figure in this campaign.
for the col- In,
Grade: Miss Colia Crawford,
said tourneys to the extreme Third
The college cannery was opened home and stored for tile winter. I comes out another.e cafeteria is done at the canGrade: Mrs. Hilda Stmt,
Newsmen wanted to know about
right or to the extreme left alm 1945 during the war years and
There is a corn silking and cut- nerv by employees.
...
Electric
Fourth
chain
lifts
Grade; Mrs, Modell Outa so-called "mess" in his adminkeep thi•li
ways
leads
was part of a prograiwato taye hysical
to
tyranny. And Eisen- land. Fourth
The cannery is a state project,
labor to a bare minimum.I ting machine that if run by elacistration.
/tatting Hours 1030- 1110 A. id
rode: Miss Laurin,
hower araused the administration
,nci store land in thv.-county. A and the
trIcity. The corn ailkirSE machine and has to be operated
Tarry,
cheerful
Fifth
tinder
There had been an exchange of
help riven by The
Grade: Mrs. Euls Ma.*
cer- of leading
210 • 410 P.M.
number of people have had charke employees
rips the silks off the ears and the tain regulations.
the nation toward the Dohartyp
of
.0
The
.
letters between Stevenson and the,
14r
the
first
Fift
las
h
year it left.
cannery, makes
7:00 - 310 P.M.
Ann.
of the operatioq,s, and today it is the job
•
Mcynolds, Sixth Grade:- Mr.
of cawing peaches one .of cutting machine takes off the ger- opened, the operators went to the
editor of the "Oregon Journal° in
A Republican Senator fro,n New
under the direction of Mrs. A. enjoyment.
nets as clean as a whistle.
University of Kentucky to receive
Dennis
Portland, Oregon. in which thea
'Taylor.
Sixth rdaade and
Wednesday's complete record fol- Carman,
York says he wil try to talk EisenThie machine is adaustable to the special training.
head teacher.
Demucratic nominee said he would lows:
Although most canning is done she
Power into changing hie stand on
Of the ears. In other words
Assisting is Mr. Crutcher, who is In cans
The
ladies
who
do his best to "clean up the mess • Censiis-42
have
been
in civil irghts. Senater
fursii'shed at the cannery. 'if someone
Irvinat Ives
h-i' a bushel of sweet charge since it. opened are
the engineer in charge of the auto- many *people do
in Washington."
MarLeon P. Miller, Principal. Histheir cannink. tn corn to'can, they Cai)
Adult Beds-80
matic pressure cookers.
adjust the tha/ Lou Hayes, 'Mrs. Mary Hull, says he'll meet the General next troy
The Presi,dent said he konws
glass
jars.
and coach: William Ratliff,
•A special cooling vat ,ts machine
Emergency Beds-18
week
to
try
to
corNince
Woe
him there
athe small ears to get MN. Vera Hutchins, Mrs. Cochran
Peaches is the principal item locatad there
nothing about any mess.
Science
.
and Mathematics; Bobbie
for the 'cooling pear. the best iesults.
New Citizens-1 ,, •
should be a federal complusory fair
being canned this year, and yester- CASS of
Mts.
Stroby,
and
As far as his own campaign
the
present
Holmes.
opthe'
Homes Economics:• Mrs.
glass jars.
Patients Admitted-4
•
etnployment law. Si, far. EisenThe cannery has grown over the eratar Mrs. A. Carman
day there were nineteen persons
plans are concerned. the President
A
Elizabet
person
h
Wiliamaa 6. 7, and 8th
does .iant neeessarily years trntil
Patients Dismissed-- 4
hower has said such a law is a
today it is one of the
there, all canning Elbertas, Hell have to
Fetid
can
be
said he's net ready yet to ancanned
at
the
Grades:
canknow
Mrs.
Roberta Smith. 3. 4.
area* to do any hest equipper' in the
Patients admitted from Monday of Georgias
area. Mrs. nery in about one third the titre state responsibility.
and one nc two other canning at all in
nounce them-except that he will. 5:00 p. m. to Wednesd
and
5th
Grades:
order to put away Carman -listed
Mrs Fannie B.
- Ip the Democratic camp. Govey 5:00 p. m. varieties.
the followang ma- that it take's at home. and
as previously announced, speak in Mr. Clyde) Wrather.
it supply oratood for the wintea_
Willis.
1
the
and
2nd Grades
er'nor Adlai Slevenann is loafing
Fit 4, Murray;
chistea that are now available far facilities there
The method of canning beaches Mrs. Carman
Milwaukee Labor Day.
make
the
"All
job
the
of
above
and
teachers are colher 'able assis- tug; ten waaaing, yats..tw
Mrs. Raymond Outland and bt,
e
y has beets worked down to
o steam- canning much easier. Mrs.. Carman and motorboatg at Lake Minac- lege graduate
'a fine tants can give directions
As far as the Republicans are •girl Rt. 4, Murray:
s, employed in the
:II nun. Wisconsin again today.
that are ers, one chain exhauit; oitelomaMrs.
Tint fields
degree, according to Mrs. Carman: easily
concerned: the President refused' -Youngblood and
of
followed
their
,
major
and the results, to juicer, two apple 7sabce
training and
'he', sti,11 jzot his fingers on the
baby boy, Rt. 2, and very little
ma. sali.daci
lost motion can Are surprising.,
i-iea '11re nof „the. ,only ones',1
comment on Dwight Eisenhower's - Benton: Mr. James
are
experien
ced.
•
aalitfeel strings. Stevensoa has
Thompson, 1411 be noticed in the
three•eorn slitting machines, who use the facilities
process.
speech yesterday 'attacking the Main, Benton:
•
'There is a time table for the
there Many named Fleardsley Rumi
Miss ludith Carr,
enee'tairo cutting machine, six au- times men
as financa 'Your educational planti consist
By the use of steam vats and automati
De m ocr a tic administration Mr. 803 Poplar,
can
be
seen
c
pressure
working
sonkerii whieh tomatic'pressure cookers, five
Murray; Mrs. &urns cold spraya,
chairman of the Democratie nat- et Murray High School at Eighth
drythe
alone side of their wives to stock I
skins. of the tell just how tang
Truman said he'd keep his corn - McGhee and baby
foods shoull ing machines and six sealing
ional...committee Puma the author and Main, Elementary School at
boy, Gen. Del, peaches are remoyed,
ma- tip the family larder, rnd it is
easily. The cook. There are dryers
meads on the GOP speeches to Murray; Mrs.
not of the 'amour maiii
that ran eitinea. There are sealing machine
Pat R nvland, 307 peaches are put
'I' y-Aa-Yon-Gn'' Ninth and Main and Dougras nr
s
in
. their cane, change a huahel of
uncommon to- see men working,
himself- until it's his turn to take No. 12th Murray;
tax plan, is regard
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as 311 in- en Second Street. An appraisal Of
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•
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s
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I The,Experts Are Shooting At Moving Of LukcEaster To The
Grand American Ira hoot Now Minors Came
As BIg Surpnse
•

Tilt LEDGER & TIMES
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HIS RISE into upper policy levels came rapidly from one-star rank,
which Eisenhower held in 1941. By 1943, with four stars
on
his shoulders, he was with President Franklin D Roosevelt
on
Sicily when the Chief Executive decorated General Mark
Ciatk.

:MENT
:D GRILL
kGEMENT and

GENERALS of the Army. Eisenhower and MacArthur met in Japan
in 1946, where Eisenhower %fatted as U. S. Chief of Staff. Their
last
previous meeting had been in the Philippines in 1939. At
that
time Eisenhower, only a lieutenant colonel, was MacArthur's
aide.

e a..
• ...
'THE PRESIDENT listened while General of the Army
Eisenhower did
the briefing during a White House conference
late in 1951. Mr. Truman received Eisenhower's report on the needs
of the Allied Forces
In Europe, which he was organizing under the
North Atlantic Pact.
Dastributed ty K.ng IP:scares Sp:Ia.:am

SOCIALITE MINOT F. (MICKEY) JELKE (wearing sports jacket). hear to a
margarine fortune, ts shown in custody of detectives who brought him
to police headquarters in New York along with 24-year-old Sylvia Eder
(turning from camera), who was found in Jelke's apartment. Jelka was
detained in connection with a vice cleanup. He is 22, will not come Into
his inheritance till he ts 25, but receives $200 a month from a trust
fund. Detectives found a gun in his $150-a-month apart.naent and
another gun in his big convertible parked outside.
(1,..ansatIowa/

•

You Can Tell Ethel Merman Is
Back By The Sinffino.r3 In H'Wood

movie.
ly more modest, humble and huBut at last she has a chance to man than the so-called
stars from
get in on the movie version of the movies who
very often don't
one of her stage successes. When own half the
acting talent.
LADE TREE FROGS ALWAYS
BABY'GOES TO SCHOOL
Fox bought "Call Me Madam" fcr
•MINM
Hollywood found Helen Hayes a
the screen, Ethel Merman was the very unassuming
WOULD A-WOOING GO
and rracious peeOF LIFE
one and only choice.
son when- ..she visited the cinema
HUNTING. W.
Garden planting usually starts
She's so happy she may never capital for
,the movis, "My Son at one edge
By Aline atosby 01 UP
SALEM, Ore. (UP)—The daughBayard Green, associate professer
and she consented to sing a few return to Broadway, she says.
with cahbage, cauliJohn" last lyear. The some goes for
In Hollywood
of zoology at Marshall College, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bassett
flower. broccoli, onions and greens,
numbers for the guests. But Miss
The undisputed queen of musical such stage names
as Jessica Tandy cams and perhaps,
Anybody at 20th Century Isix-f-IVIernian didn't
of
Mill City, Ore., went to school
reports that every year is "lelp
tone down her ía. comedy figures the mavie may be and
potatoes. Then
Gertrude Lawrence,
Studio can till ealasi Merman is mous
follow early beets and carrots.
year- for female frogs. That's 1,0 the first day of her life.
voice even for that small the beginning of a new career fcr
And Miss Merman, one of the
back in Hollywood just "by listen- •room. And
pun.
beans an dsweit corn. This" early
the studio will let her her.
biggest names in theatrical history, gard
In the small hours the call came
- •
.
Kentucky
n matures by August I. Some - LOUISVILLE,— The
sing as loud as she wishes for her
Green Completed his doctor's to go
"I'll have to wait to see how this says, "everybody
to the hospital and Bassett
at the studio -is rows and spaces
. The gal With the loudest voice so-called
"comeback" movie, too. picture comes out," she tcld your
are used again Baptist Woraan's Missionary union thesis at Ohio State University on
hoping this movie is sood. but
on Broadway has becn impor101
for vegetables. but commonly the will hold its annual conference at the "life history and love life" of began the drive with his wife
Ethel Merman hasn't appeared in movielarrd reporter over lunch
0
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I'm hoping most of all."
from Mill City to Salem Memorial
to inovietown to repeat her stage a picture
area is cleared and fall ,greans and Cedarmore Baptist Assembly, Bag- 1.000 tree frogs.
since "Alexander's Rag- the studio cafe.
hospital. The stork got impatient.
hit. 'Call Mc Madam,' for the time
turnips sown, the fall garden. A dad, Kentucky, August 25-29. Also:
Band" in 1938. Since then
"If it turns out okay," she said,
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said
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discovered Just. in front of
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better, use would be tca,sow it in the State 'B.W C. Federation Camp
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she's starred in 11 musical come- "there might be a contract for
that
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frog Aumsville, several mules
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cover crop, at no sacrifice of sreens is scheduled for the week-end of species. thy
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Broadway. She didn't at the studio. What I'd really love
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:ilways
does
the
SalenV a daughter was born to
started rehearsing het soma; -in break that up to work in .movies to do is one
as these con 'be sown on toa of August 20-September 1. The B.W.C. 'courting.
picture a year."
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a
mate,
them, with only the father in at.
her dressing room, in a buildine because, she. frankly says, "1
the. cct:er crop. As more rows are is anaorganiszation of thi• Woman's pursues
Movies are fun, she says, after
him and wooes him with
Hello everybody, I'm sure every
Missionary Union.
tendanee.
next td shme offices. It Wasn't haven't had any movie ofrers. And stage musicals that
an
intricate
were becoming one feels better since the nice harvested they. Ito, many be sown.
process
of
nudging.
Dr. and Mrs.- Maxfield Garrett.'
king before an executive tapped on I didn't wait to do just small parts monotonous to her. A singer
Soil preparation would laernerely
tries rains fell.
'recently returned from the misher door to announced that ha al'Tiere .1 lust sang."
scratching the soil about lwri inchee
to put freshness into a stage show
There
was
a
1birthday
dinner at
sten fields of• Japan, will be the
- a worked next doer and enjoyed liar ,She le.aliehed her "Panahta Hat-6 every night,
but after doing The °Car Kimbro's Sunday. in honor dem. with a wheelhoe equirmcd missionary.
speakers during ths
singing.
alk:with teeth, following a light dress.-stages role Au to Ann Sothern same role eight times a week for ef•Mr. Kimbro.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete
W.M.U. Conference. The varioes
"I just wanted you to knew you. when that was filmed. Betty Hut- a year er so, you're
Nei
bound to be- Self and daughter were among ing with poultry manure or com- Phases of state mission'
work e
were.cornirfrin .okay," he said: • ton got Miss Mermiais "AFtlie Get come mechanical.
mercial fertilizer. The cover crop.
those present.
Kentucky will be featured night
So far Miss Mei-man is. "coining Your Gun.- Arid another Merman
seedais btoadcast and serateaad
BEETS, Sliced, 303 size, 2 cans
As she tells it, "I'd' find mysed, . The all day "vests of
24c
Mr. and
in. preparation for the
in"• fine all over Hollywood, She -ileac hit. "Lhibarry Was a Lady," thinking of a
thousand thing-s,' Mre.. Richard Self' last Sunday then the ereens seed for the next Week of Prayer
for State Missio7right welcomed_ back at a party had 1:ucilla Ball as the h,acliii,f while I was
PEAS,
Happy
Vale,
rain
303
to
cover.
size,
2 cans
singing. I'd be think were as follows...e and Mrs.
25c
by representatives of 'the Ste:'given by- scngwi-iter Cole Porter, lady when it was niade into a ing that I'd better
take my son to Elmus Morris and, son. Mr. and
Until September 151 the cover Mission Board of the General A- .
APPLE JUICE, Topmost, quart
28c
get some shoes tomorrow. and Mrs. Toby Runyon
and sari. Mr. may be whbat or barley and vatch seciation of Baptists in Kentticky
maybe my daughter yds some, and Mr-. John Antral
and their or crimson clover, but the latter
Only conferences on the mar...
PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty, quart
32c
too.
4 children. Miss Ethel Fulcher, only b low Lexington's latitude; phases of W.M.U. work W411 0••
"But in movies," sti-e"..
say.s. "it's Mr. Edison =Miller and Joe Ed- to Oct° r , 15
CRACKE
RS,
Hi-Ho,
Sunshine,
held
as
follows:
lb. box
TUesiay, local eso
or 30 wheet or
35c
something'new every day. The ward Fulcher. Swimming
on 1(3,'. bary a ne, then, Balbo rye.
ficers: Wednesday. association
hours are hard, yes. But after this Lake was enjoyed
KELLOG
CORN
GS
FLAKESby everyone
officers,
Thursday,.
a Commur
inevie I can go to Palm Lk.ach and most of the
, rates are usually given Missionearnstitute: and Friday.
afternoon.
m KELLOGGS RAISIN BRAN_
I enjoy reading all the news in by the acre: a bushel of grain and skin study.
•
•
42cvalue for
'
,etch or 15 pounds
the Ledger and Time- and I es- 25 pounds of
27c
The Rev. and Mrs. Hugo Culpeatoo, andMe"nan
11"
she says
Children.
shetwolike
more pecially like to read the East Alma et crimson clover: grain. clone. 2 per, ‘who just recently return.
••
MARSHM
ALLOWS
,
TWO
25c
packges
bushels:
end
time to spend with thena, So She's news as I was born at Aim.
for greens. 4 pounds-.
30c
from Chili, will speak of their ea
definitely not doing a stage show
Well: I guess all the children Usually, a quarter of the garden periences
PRUNES,
as missionaries du!'I
Del
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Vacuum
Packed,
lb.
38c
sown
in
can
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enoush
to use
And if the movie "Call every where will be real happy
N
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-.
byVO
Business Women's Camp.
Me Madam," is a success, she will next MondaY. As several schook the mi?ct4re; ermther half, wheat the
SNOWDRIFT with 25c Coupon, 3 lb. can
The opening - seenan of ti62c
•dbarley;
quit the, stage for keeps.
and
rest,
the
eart that day. Concord among
'rye.
•
Conference'-Will' begin '
Of either miture. 4 minces sows
One executive at the studio told them. I can remember It was onlv
ANGEL
FOOD
CAKE
MIX,
Pillsbury,
box
65c
Monday
7.30
evening. August 25. '
100 square feet; •i4c straight grain.
.
the singer that he thinks this rule
_f
years ago whei, 1 was
Saturci.CONCORD GRAPES on Bunch, pound
will open up an entirely new field .sctooiNgnd I. enjoyed going to C, ounces: and of turnips or _any Isinquet at tab p.
20c
August
30. will open the B.V1".
(f movie characterizations for her. school v'r
much and I alWays' of the late greens, onc-laartsr Camp. All setyicee will operate
.
COOKING APPLES, Sweet or Sour, pound
The musical as you may recall, is looked forahg,d to the first day cf ounce.
10c
Central Standard Time.
based on the adventures of an am- school with EU
joy.
TEA, American Ace, quarter pound
_ eltokua'"Ica-LallfiNpapU.W.M.V
25c
bassadress in a mythical country
Mr and Mrs. 1S,hin Woods visitSeveral hundred women are excalled lachtenbing -or. in other ed Mr. and Mrs. Ri ecd Self and and son. Miss Ethel Fidcher. Miss
TEA, Lipton's, pound
p•-cted to attend the W.M.U. Con$1.29
ttenels. it's a take-off on Perie Family for a little
ale Friday Miry Alice Kileore. Mr. Era:1k
Mesta. the United States arnbassa- afternoon. Mrs. Woods 'health is, C,tok, Mr. Edison MiPer rnd sev- ference during the week accord;"
FRUIT JARS, Wide Mouth, pints, dozen
$1.10
to Mrs. George R. Fereuson, Ex
dress to Luxembourg
still improving. Thanks IR 'oar eral others acre visitors of Mr. cutive Secretany
Quarts, dozen
of.Keraucky W. !V
91.25
One more thing about Miss Mer- wonderful Lord and savior abatc. and Mrs. Elmus Morris and son
• whose efflee is in Louisvia
man's arrival in Hollywood. ReSunday
last
week
ago
FRUIT
JAR
LIDS,
Wide
idid Mrs. Pete Self at
Mouth, dozen
25c
She further stated that 150 are , •
porters and studio workers are el- Clara. Mr..aisd Mrs. John Kimbro
As news is scarce il say so long
Complete
Fleeted on the week-end for ta
45c
ways happy to sec a stage star and sot, all went to Dover, Tenn.
now.
B.W.C. Camp.
,around. Curiously enough. the Friday.
ZINC JAR TOPS dozen
Just a .lfllltilUy
30c and 50c
The cancellation of Kentucky
greatest entertainers, actors and ,Mr. and Mrs. Orville Eidetic'
..and
Baptist' Assembly,* which
was
FLOUR, Swansdown, 25 pound bag
actresses from Broadway are usual- Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon
.
$1.95
scheduled for August 18-22, does
READ
CLASSIFIEDS
10 pound bag ...
85e
not affect these meetings mentioned above.
COFFEE, Old Judge, with 10c Coupon,
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A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNITY 'eLs

10TV;D SiiOWS

orogram ••

IT'S A SUCC.;ESTIC.,

lb. ...

92c

BULK ,TURNIP SEEDS.
CURED MEATS — FRESH

-Consistent
Sa%jilos
si-ste-rde, oitan-eee cabinet of heavy
ouge fusniture steel, containing.

Will Give You

•IwO lett•r•slt• Wing drawers with
SekOothiriding, ball•boaring

-top-feed On roughage 3 Val
Steer Supplement "A':Pe
trdless of animal size).
al

ER INTAKE—high level of Cit•.

11106 storage cabinet with 2 odiustob/•
816.1..$ for stationery, jupplfitt, record
boo111,'Otc. With lock and key.

a molasses makes cattle drink
. adds condition and quality.

39c
43c

BACON SQUARES, Smoked, pound

29c

BEEF STEW, pound'

•

PORK CHOPS, First Cuts, pound
OLEOMARGARINE in Sticks, pound

• 45c
.... 63c
22c ,

CHEESE, 2 pound Cartons

• 78e

LARD, 4 pound carton .

The

40 foot drawers for 4,s 6 record cards
(6000 cord co acuity).
-

BACON, 1 pound cello bag, no rind
PICNICS, Tenderized, pound

..

LARD, 50 pound cans

65c
$7.00

klisIser

W.tlk locks an both 1.994%.
sire
$62.25
ye," high, 30- wicks.
17,1," d•cp ii, Ohm
(Irwin or Cole gray.-

fti mama

lie ground corncobs, soybean

Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
- We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your

into proatable beef-bvilders.
with Corno Steer Supplement

tenyls plus protein at a level,

Situation

Loal & Feed

A little added to a little equals a little more. But
keep adding, and before you know—it your bank
book is showing a healthy balance ... enough to buy
the things you just dream about now..
Start on this course and be sure of graduating
into a financially secure class.

Calla For

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

le New Come Cattle
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WITH A ZIG WINK, Demoei atm presidential candidate Gov. Arita* I
Stevenson displays a binfori pinned on him by Vice Preel,lent Albeli I
rInfereatioemli I
Barkley (right) at Illinois Stace foir In Springfield.
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Miss Jones Becomes Bride.01 Thomas Ray
Parker In Lovely Candlelight Ceremony
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DISPLAY THIS
.
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Mr.'and Mrs. 1Valton B. Mitchell. Paris, Tenn, anwlth Mark Stevens, Don
• 13,;•!-• t'
b. nounce the engagement of 'their daughter, Mautione, to
•
T.
• aegen-thir!y William D. Chettoweth, soli of .Mr. and
Taylor and Joyce Holder
3Irs._ Jack Cheho-,
•
e urged 1weth. also of Paris. Tenn.
.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Grove High School
•where she took part in - many school activities .and Was
Valeditlurtan of her class.. iss Mitchell. will be a. senior
at Murray State College graduating .in June '1953 - with a
.,!.•
mator.in elementary education. She is :a plumber
•••
Sigma Sigma Sigma. aocial sorprit;i.Kappa-Delta Pi, '7.c
Phone
311 N.
C
honel honorary fra„ternity.-Association for'childhood 1.,.tt
98
4th St.
ucation. assistant editor of The S'nield. college7ear book.
ate:1ot
and was elected -itt-----11*.:,4--W-tsa-44--.Amisrii.:an .C.olIegea
and Universities."
.Chenoweth is .elsca a ,gradnate of
Grove
High
•
lighten your burden durichoo1 where he was a merniacr of the football team and
hw the .1Oss 'of a loved one by tikparticipated in Mare-other activities. 'He is a junior at
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of - all funeral arra:tge.Murr-ay Stain College -this ykar where he is majoring in
Yr eras-iistory and physical education. 144r---is a member of
M:Cjula and the football- team.
••
Ti We conduct all funerals • with
-. 1he
still take •ptare'on Septtmlicr 1, at the
verence and dignity
First SIethodist Church in Paris.
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Convertible Baby
Bed Designed By
College Professor

. en Circle
Jr°rid'''
itteeti .4 t .11trt-t-or
.r,

Trend fir Lighting
For Comik Year Is
Toward Floor Lamps

By United Press
tlaited Press
By.
Many. a mother has washed she
The lamp people say the trend
had a room built on the principle In lighting for 1952-53 is back to•
f an accordion-fdr the benefit ward floor tamps.
her growing son or daughter_.:
And, as the national home couna room that 'could be made larger ciLpoints out, there's a reason.
,
at will.
According to Richard Bennett.
:Joseph Aronson. an archi- formerly head of the department
tect who has designed a series of of architecture At Yale University,
play-bedrooms for • thp American -the Boor, lamp is attuned to the
about the next best thing to that' female mind."
about the'inext zest thing to that
Says Bennett, "a woman call
_exploitaticat of space.
never make up her mind. She .1
Aronson sugzests that cramped change the arrangement _of ft.rniquarters can be exploited in sever- ture in the rooms of her home'
wrys. One, by eliminating the- dozens of times, as fancies strike.
•paee-westing door and substituting her." And he adds. "floor lamps
thuribtar-SitTe#xs:'
eastly."-Traffe-theccirifing
He thinks beds should do double trend back to them."
duty-he attaches a large 'Morale
cabinet to the side of a child's
hunk hied. This also serves as at
:rail to Separate the child's sleeping quarters from the part of the
room in which he works or plays.
By United Press
One of the architects most specA college professor without any
tacular designs is for. the young
small
children
of his awn has
raitroarl enthusiasts. Aronson suZs
:Mats putting tint toy train tracks designed a baby crib which can
be
converted
into a bed as the
halfway up he will. pi, a roadb:-.
halfway up the wall. on a roadbed child grows. C. H. Welters. industrial
Arts
instructor
at Whitewater
around the roo.
m-i.ver bed headboards, storage units and bookcases. State COliere ill Whitess'ater. Wis.
An&ancitner tip to the parents..._ consin, has been working on this
Says Mrs. Aronson, use child, unique brd for several years.
Rezeialy he completed
workproof materials so Junior Lan play
Atiihaut -complaints about niess and ing model. Several ren-.avable parts
can be inserted ti-adi lerIli and
!ionic."
veidth.te the crib, until it becomes
•• •
almost a full-sized bed. Then if
FOR SOMTH ICE CREAM_
the family has a new youngsterd
MADE IN REFRIGERATOR
the. extra parts can be removed
and the beck reduced to a crib
To be sure the tee cream you again. The convertible sleeper isn't
make in your refrigerator us on the market yet.
smoOth, freeze it quickly. Set the
control to the coldest nosition, and
TO IMPROVE FLAVOR
leave- It there -until the mixture
A pinch of sugar added to the
IS frozen. Then turn contra; back water in which you nook peas cr
-to nornud.
corn improves their flavor.
. .

The fifth
an. reunion of the•
nounce the appiotichin.• marriage Buzterworth teeny was held at
the
Butterworth
theirsakughter,
of
Rebecca Joan ta
cabin on Kt•ntucpunkt,: of 'Nash- ky Lake Sunday.
Coria.tai
A basli-e't dinner with barbecue,
ville. Tenn.
The wedchng will take-ptace et coffee and lemonade was enjoyed
the bride's home on Poplar Street by the V.I persons present.
This is an arinual ffair which
on Sundae. Asn•f4,t 31.
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Dress Your
, Children
Now For
School

Complete Outfits
For Your Boy
or Girl At
BELK - kTTLE

COMPLETE OUTFITS
For The School.Boy

LADIES

LADIES.

New Fall Raincoats
$10.95 to $19.50

-

Boys
School*
Pants
$2.95
to
$5.95

New Fall Suits
$19.50 to $45.00

'LADIES

CHILDREN'S
NEW
SCHOOL
DRESSES

LADIES

New Fall Blouses
$1,98 to $5.95

New Fall Coats
$19.50 to $45.00

LADIES NEW FALL

$1.98
to
$7.95

LADIES

BETTER DRESSES
$10.95 to $19.50

New Fall Skirts
$1.98 to $8.95

__-

-

FREE ---FREE
A Wide

BOY'S MERCURY AIRFLITE BICYCLE
GIRL'S MERCURY AIRFLITE BICYCLE
All you have to do, boys and girls, is Just Register!

tit

Variety of
Clothing
For

.9

Children's

Every

New Fall
COATS

School Boy
in Your
FaMily

Boy's

A

$8.95 $24.50

Western Style
DUNGAREES

$2.49

Children's

Cotton
Slips
$1.00
Children's

Boy's
Blue Denim
8-qz. Sanforized

_

NOTHING TO BUY-JUST REGISTER

--<4ciPP

I
V

Boy's New

Fall Jackets.
$2.95 - $16.50

Tee Shirts
„ $1.00 - $1.98

COTTON DRESSES
$5.95 to $8.95

NEW FAIIE DRESSES
$2.95 to $8.95
•

FALL PRINT DRESSES
$1.98 to $3.93

••

•

Children's

-

CHILDREN'S

CHILDREN'S

1.98
Children's Cotton

Panties
25c & 39c •

BOYS

PLASTIC RAIN COATS
$1.79 to $1.98

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.29 and up
.
• - ..,111141111&1/-•,',-

.

_

"Children's Rayon

Panties
25c -- 59c

.
Adissoppordip
. ,
.

•
•

••••••

-.4

•

I

•••••

•
•

TWILL
OVERALLS

Asst. Plitel Colors

NYLON ,SLIPS
Priced $2.95

•
•

CORDUROY
OVERALLS
$1.59 - $1.98

LADIES

vs•

Children's

LADIES NEW FALL

tr•

• ••••

DENIM
DUNGAREES
$1.29 - $1.49

Open only to boys ird girls from 6 to 16: Register ONE
ONLY!
Employees of Belk-Settle and Their Families are not eligibTIME
le.
-

•

.

Children's Boxer

ugust 30,8 P.M.

LADIES .NEW

Boy's

.•81111M1

To Be Given Away Free

Dungarees
$1.69

.r

Boys will register in the Boy's Department and girls register on
the Second
Floor in the Children's Department. ellabgeissiffaezilka
nti,,

